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Bowie School Reunion planned for June 8, 2013! The next Bowie School reunion, held every 5 years since 1978, is
planned for June 8, 2013. The initial planning has begun. The Bowie School Alumni Group has started thinking about the
program to be held in the auditorium, and about what kind of evening event to have. And the ongoing problem of current
addresses for the alumni is always present. So, please contact your family and friends and have them update their
addresses by sending them to Evelyn Lathram (address above), or to elathram@juno.com. We don't want to overlook
anyone when the invitations are mailed early next year.

From the Editor of the Bowie Alumni Newsletter
Susan (Spikes) Bickel
We enjoyed the Spring Alumni luncheon at a new location, the Golden Corral, and had a good time, as always. And, as
always, I got new stories from those who attended. The following came from Florina Tapia Christiernsson:
My sister (Mary) was the one who use to sing for A.R. Spikes for 50 cents. One day your grandfather told Mary that he did
not have 50 cents to hear her sing. Mary said its okay, I'll take a dollar. Mary said he always had a smile on his face…My
dad and my family came to Bowie in 1955. I was one year old. I remember picking cotton in flour bags then taking them to
mom so she can fill the big bag she had. When we got bored we would go play by the water ditch. I can remember one of
us falling in water and your Uncle Jack pulling whoever fell in out. Good thing he came when he did, could of drowned.
During the luncheon, Bobby Montana passed his revised memoirs to me. I had enjoyed reading the original version and
planned to include them in this issue. But, the updated version is even better! My thanks to Bobby for his efforts to
record his memories and share them with us!
Laura (Logan) Field, class of 1985, has shared some memories from her childhood spent in Bowie. Her memories mirror
some of my own and will surely capture everyone’s interest. Thoughts of the swimming pool are tugging at my own
memories, Laura…..
Bobby acquainted me with the autobiographical book by Steve Welker, The World at My Fingertips. With the author’s
permission, I have reprinted a chapter from his book which talks about his experiences spending the summers in Bowie
with his grandparents.
Possibly as a result of collaborating on Bobby’s memoirs, Lorenzo Abalos started digging around in his old pictures and
found a picture of the Falcon Patrol, Bowie’s Boy Scout Troop in the ‘40s. And then, Bobbie Blandin got into the act, after
I asked her if she had any old pictures that I could use in the video that I wanted to create to honor my father. So, I am
including all of the pictures in the newsletter. My thanks to everyone who shared their pictures with me. I hope that the
stories and memories in this newsletter will transport many of you back to the Bowie of your youth and inspire you to
share some of your memories with us.
On hot days, like today, I think back to those summers when we had no worries except to hope that it wouldn’t rain and
spoil our trip to the swimming pool. Have a safe and happy summer! Now, let’s go swimming!
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Bowie Alumni News:
Minutes of the Bowie School Alumni Group Spring
luncheon held at Golden Corral in Tucson, March 31, 2012

There were 22 alumni and guests at the luncheon.
Back row: Dutch and Betty Grusendorf, Florina (Tapia)
Christiernsson, Nancy-Jean Welker, Phyllis (Crawford)
Cohorn, Lorenzo Abalos, Sam McKee
Middle row: Gary Royster, Gail (Royster) Sindel, Alta
(Hodges) Dangel, Julia Abalos
Front row: Gabino “Bobby” Montana, Susan (Spikes)
Bickel, Wilma Allen, Evelyn (Spikes) Lathram, Tony
Cohorn, Bobbie (Scott Welker) Blandin, Pat (Doyle)
McKee.
Not pictured: Delbert (Skip) Fousel, David Montana,
Brian Bickel, Wanda Allen-Yearout
Status Reports:
Nancy-Jean Welker reported that the Bowie Power Plant is
still on hold waiting for the economy to turn around. The
power company needs to be assured of customers for their
product before they can go forward.
She listed just a few of the recent activities of the Bowie
Chamber of Commerce. They are a member of the
Southeast Arizona Economic Development Group, and
have founded the Bowie Economic Development Group.
Bowie was picked as the “Pilot Community” for a project
by the U of A Regional Center for Sustainable Economic
Development, due to the involvement of the Chamber.
Bowie has representatives at the regional, County, State
and Federal levels. In addition, the Chamber supports the
Desert Rest Cemetery cleanup projects, and programs at
the Bowie Schools. To read more information, go to their
website, http://www.bowiechamber.com/ and click on
“Recent Activities”.
The Northern Cochise Fund, a fund of the Cochise
Community Foundation, was first in fundraising, which
shows the tremendous support to aid all the communities
in the San Simon Valley and the Sulphur Springs Valley.
The project to add the school buildings to the National
Register of Historic Places is still in progress. The
research is finished and the application will be written and
submitted.

Reminders:
The group was reminded that membership fees are due at
the beginning of the year. It is still $10.00 per family and
a paid membership means that you will continue to receive
the newsletters. There is an application form on the
alumni page of the Bowie Schools website:
http://www.bowieschools.org, click on the Schools tab,
and then click on Alumni. This page also has archived
newsletters and information on the next luncheon.
It was noted that there were forms at the sign in-table at
the luncheon for anyone wanting to make a donation to the
Bowie Schools for an Arizona State Tax Credit. These
donations make a big difference to a small school. The
credit is good for anyone paying Arizona state taxes;
otherwise a donation is a charitable deduction. Phyllis
Cohorn told the group that the Bowie culinary class helped
at the Sulphur Springs Valley Historical Society’s annual
Dessert Nights, and they impressed everyone with their
helpfulness.
Susan Bickel, our newsletter editor, asked for stories and
memories of Bowie. She said many people have told her
how much they enjoy reading them.
Evelyn Lathram hoped that everyone has gotten their
copies of the “Images of America: Bowie” book by now. It
was released last October and more copies can be ordered
from Kathy Klump at the Sulphur Springs Valley
Historical Society (SSVHS), 127 E. Maley, Willcox, AZ
85643.
The Cochise County Centennial Committee has created a
traveling outdoor exhibit of 33 history makers and the
schedule was passed out. It will be in Bowie the last 2
weeks of September of this year. Everyone is encouraged
to see this exhibit to learn about the important people in
the history of Cochise County and to help celebrate
Arizona’s Centennial.
New Business:
New guidelines for the Flower Fund were approved by the
Board of Directors to help ensure that alumni who pass on
are remembered in a meaningful way and to preserve our
limited resources. “Donations will be made to paid
members of the alumni group, and school employees.
Donations will be capped at $50 and the amount will be
determined based on the amount in the fund and on the
deceased's involvement with the alumni group, and be
approved by the board.” The guidelines will be added to
our Operating Guidelines.
Thank you letters signed by the Board were sent to alumni
who made significant donations to the alumni group:
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Edward M. McCurry for a donation of $30.00, Nancy-Jean
Welker for a donation of $100.00, and Frank W. Tunnell
for a donation of $100.00. Donations are added to the
Membership Fund and are used to make donations to the
Bowie Schools every year, as well as cover the expenses
from the newsletter and mailings to the alumni.
This year’s donation will be made to the Bowie FFA team
who will travel to Oklahoma in May to compete in the
National for Range Management. Albert Hernandez won
the 4th place individual; Esteban Juarez won 3rd place
individual; Riley Klump, 2nd place individual; and Tyler
Klump, 1st place individual. And the team won 1st place.
A donation of $450 was approved by the Board.
The Board of Directors had an empty seat with the passing
of Bill Allen, and there was an appeal to the group for a
volunteer. Susan Bickel volunteered and was accepted.
We thank her for her service to the alumni group, as the
newsletter editor and now a board member. The members
of the Board of Directors are Lorenzo Abalos, Susan
Bickel, Florina Chrisierrnsson, Evelyn Lathram and Larren
Yelton.
Wanda Allen-Yearout thanked the group for helping make
her father’s Coming Home party a success last November
in Bowie. She brought a book of pictures of the event for
the group to look at.
Early planning has begun for the next Bowie School
Reunion to be held the 2nd Saturday in June, June 8,
2013. Nancy-Jean Welker, Evelyn Lathram, and Florina
Christiernsson are on the committee and may be calling on
alumni to assist in the planning and preparation for the
reunion.
Alumni News: Those we lost last year: Ernie Blandin
who died March 2011; Richard Jacques who died May
2011; Nieves Newell who died May 2011; Dixie Dickson
who died June 2011; Vera Harman Murphree who died
June 2011; Bill Allen who died July 2011; Dr. George A.
Spikes who died November 2011.
Wanda Allen-Yearout thanked the group for the donation
to the Coast Guard Mutual Assistance in memory of her
father, Chief Petty Officer Clyde W. Allen. Bill Allen
loved and supported Bowie and served on the Board of
Directors for decades. The board approved donations of
$25 to the Southeast Arizona Medical Center and $25 to
the Douglas Area Food Bank in memory of alumnus Dr.
George A. Spikes. Lorenzo Abalos reported that Jackie
(Lenzner) Malone suffered an injury in January, was
receiving therapy, and hoped to go to Kingman with her
daughter. Bobby Montana brought a board with pictures
of previous luncheons. Nancy-Jean Welker and Bobbie
Blandin expressed their appreciation of how the group
accepted Ernie Blandin due to the admiration Bowie had

for Doug Welker. As with Doug, when Ernie died, he left
a large hole in Bowie, and they both are missed.
The treasurer’s report: Balances in the Funds are:
Membership $1,729.48, Reunion $2,550.26, Walls of
Merit $67.89, Flower Fund $525.45, General Fund
$248.74, for a total of $5,121.82 which is the balance in
the checking account as of March 13, 2012. Checks were
written at the luncheon to Evelyn Lathram for printing and
mailing expenses, Susan Bickel for newsletter expenses,
for the donations for George Spikes, and to the Bowie FFA
for their travel expenses.
Input from the membership: Florina mentioned that
George Spikes’ memoir, Servant to Society is available in
the county library in Bowie. She checked it out and was
looking forward to reading it. She suggested that copies of
the Bowie Alumni newsletters be made available to the
county and school libraries. Evelyn will work on printing
out copies and sending them to those libraries. The
SSVHS has copies in their Bowie files.
Florina announced that she has reactivated the youth group
she started in her brother’s name; Manuel Tapia. Their
latest project was to clean up the county areas in Bowie;
the Library and the Court House.
The next luncheon will be at the same location, the Golden
Corral, the last part of October, 2012, to avoid conflicting
with Rex Allen Days.
Note: Lorenzo Abalos wrote to Evelyn: “If you know of
someone that wants to attend the meeting, but has no
transportation, give them my number (884-0515) and have
them call me and I will give them a ride to the meeting and
then home again.” So, if you know of someone who
would like to attend the luncheons, but has difficulty with
transportation, please call Lorenzo.
Arizona State Tax Credit
It’s never too late or too early to make a donation to the
Bowie Schools for an Arizona State Tax Credit. These
donations make a big difference to a small school. The
credit is good for anyone paying Arizona state taxes;
otherwise a donation is a charitable deduction. If the
donation is received before December 31, it applies to the
current tax year; otherwise, it will apply to the next tax
year. A form will be placed on the alumni page of the
Bowie Schools website: http://www.bowieschools.org,
click on the Schools tab, and then click on Alumni.
Bowie School Alumni Membership Fees
Membership fees are due at the beginning of the calendar
year. It is still $10.00 per family and a paid membership
means that you will continue to receive the newsletters.
There is an application form on the alumni page of the
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Bowie Schools website: http://www.bowieschools.org,
click on the Schools tab, and then click on Alumni. If you
are renewing your membership, send the membership fee
to Evelyn Lathram, 1920 W. Mountain Laurel Drive, Oro
Valley, AZ 85737. Email her at elathram@juno.com, or
call at 520-219-7930.
Those We Will Miss:
Our condolences to those who have lost family and
friends.
Shirley Rae "Pinky" Butvidas died peacefully April 18th
with her children by her bedside.
She was born on January 18, 1925 in Bowie, Arizona to
Albert and Geneva Dillan. Her father worked for the
Southern Pacific Railroad, her mother was a housewife.
Shirley spent most of her childhood as a "tomboy" in
Bowie, Arizona where she attended elementary and high
school. She later attended college at the University of
Arizona in Tucson. With aspirations of becoming a teacher
she attended the Arizona State Teachers College in Tempe.
Her teaching ambition quickly faded with her new found
love of aviation and she focused on becoming a pilot and
joining Jackie Cochran's famous Women's Air Service
Pilots 0NASP's) but the war ended before she could fulfill
this dream. She moved to San Gabriel, California in 1946
with her parents and started flying lessons and on occasion
taking a lesson alongside Lucille Ball. Her father was her
first passenger after she obtained her license.
Peter Butvidas, a newly discharged Coast Guard
Lieutenant, began taking flying lessons on his GI Bill in
1947 at the Indio Airport which Shirley managed. They
started dating and married in 1949. She and Pete and were
married for 52 years before his death in 2001. Shirley had
three children but still had time to donate countless hours
to the Our Lady of Perpetual Help School Parents Club
and Valley Memorial-JFK Hospital as a "Pink Lady"; the
American Cancer Society and board member of the
Community Blood Bank and Coachella Valley Cemetery.
She was a founding member of the California Women for
Agriculture.
Her ongoing activities did not interfere with her seemingly
endless summers at the family's retreat in Oceanside in
what was known as "little Indio" and later in Lake
Arrowhead. Shirley was a model wife and mother. She is
survived by her sister Dorothy June Dillan; Children
Michael (Barbara), Bruce and Sharon O'Donnell (favorite
son-in-law Richard); Grandchildren Damen (Elsie), Eric
(Lynn), Bryan, Cory, Barrett, Brittany and Reid; Great
Grandchildren Ariana, Peter Joseph and Viktorija.
Shirley's devoted dachshund Zoey rarely left her side
during her brief illness with cancer. She is also
predeceased by her infant sons, David and Patrick.
Shirley will be missed by generations of friends and
relatives and known as being one to instigate a good party
be it on a bus, a boat, a plane, the backyard, or in the

middle of her neighborhood street. Memorial services will
take place on April 26. The Eulogy, Burial and Flower
Drop begin at 12:30 p.m. at the Coachella Valley
Cemetery. The family will host a Reception immediately
following at the Coronado Gardens Club house, 81-736
Ave. 48, Indio. For those also wishing to attend Catholic
services earlier in the day, visitation and rosary are at 10
a.m. followed by Mass at 11 a.m. at Our Lady of Perpetual
Help in Indio. Suggested attire: an element of Shirley's
favorite color, pink.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to one of Shirley
and Pete's favorite charities, Boys & Girls Clubs of
Coachella Valley, 42-600 Cook St., Ste. 120, Palm Desert,
CA 92211.
Samuel Claude McKee
Samuel Claude McKee 86, passed
away May 13, 2012. Sam was born
August 13, 1925 in Columbia, TN.
After graduation from high school in
Bowie, AZ, Sam enlisted in the U.S.
Navy, where he served as a torpedo
man in the Submarine Service
during World War II. Sam worked
as an electrical contractor in
Deming, NM and eventually moved to Tucson where he
joined IBEW Local 570. He worked on many major
commercial and mine projects throughout southern
Arizona. Sam was an avid golfer and played in the IBEW
Golf Club and the Tucson Metro Golf Club. Sam is
survived by his wife of 66 years, Patricia; his sons, Jerry
McKee, Michael McKee, Sammy McKee; his daughter,
Claudia Welsh; eight grandchildren and five greatgrandchildren. His daughter, Marilyn Marcsinyi preceded
him in death. A Memorial Service will be held at 11:00
a.m. on Sunday, June 3, 2012, at the IBEW Local 570
Union Hall, located at 750 S. Tucson Blvd. In lieu of
flowers, please make donations to the Tucson Electrical
Joint Apprenticeship and Training Center, 1949 W.
Gardner Lane, Tucson, AZ 85705 ATTN: Karen King.
Arrangements by BRING'S BROADWAY CHAPEL
This is very sad news. Sam had attended all the Bowie
School Alumni luncheons and reunions, and he will be
missed very much. Their email address is
samnpat@cox.net.
----------------------------------------------------------Evelyn writes: As we mourn the loss of 2 alumni, Bill
Allen and Sam McKee, it seems fitting that the following
article by one of them be reprinted from the March 13,
2010, newsletter.
STILL GOING STRONG
By Bill Allen in 2006
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In September of 1930, the small town of Bowie, Arizona,
opened its first kindergarten class. Among the dozen or so
children were three boys; Bill “Junior” Allen, Samuel
McKee, and Raymond Fousel. The three boys went
through grade school together and are shown among their
classmates in a class picture taken in 1936.
At that time there were two girls attending the same
school, who were destined to become wives to two of the
boys. Billie Jean Sheffield and Raymond Fousel were
married in January 1944. Patricia Doyle and Sam McKee
were married in 1945. Junior Allen was the last to get
married. He went all the way to Oregon to find Wilma
Bailey, a Bisbee, Arizona, girl. They were married in
1946.
After getting out of the Navy, Billie and Ray raised four
children, three boys and one girl. They are retired and
living in Cottonwood, Arizona. Their family now includes
10 grandchildren and 13 great grandchildren.
Sam also served in the Navy and he and Patty raised five
children, two boys and three girls. They are now retired
and live in Tucson, Arizona. Their family includes 6
grandchildren and 4 great grandchildren.
Bill got out of the Coast Guard after the war and worked as
a logger in Oregon where he and Wilma were married. In
1948, he reenlisted in the Coast Guard and they raised
their family of two boys and one girl in many different
places. Bill retired in 1965 and Tucson was to be home of
record for the family. In 1970, the oldest boy passed away.
The family has grown to include 6 grandchildren and 2
great grandsons.
It is a pleasure to join Billie and Ray, and Patty and Sam,
as we celebrate our 60th anniversary.

Search and Rescue was activated, and requested assistance
of the Tucson Ranger helicopter to search the area, and
located the man and woman, she said.
“Once at the site, it was discovered that the man was
deceased and the woman was in need of medical
attention,” Capas said.
The Ranger helicopter had some mechanical issues, which
prompted the request of the 55th Rescue Squadron at
Davis Monthan Air Force Base, she said.
The Air Force helicopter transported the man’s body out,
and Westlawn Mortuary transported him to the county
Medical Examiner’s Office for completion of an autopsy
to determine exact cause of death, Capas said.
Capas said there was no indication of foul play.
A private citizen transported the 39-year old woman to
Northern Cochise Community Hospital in Willcox, where
she was treated for dehydration and released, she said.
County Search and Rescue was called out again at 2 p.m.
that day for a dehydrated man and woman off of
Inspiration Point in the Chiricahua National Monument,
Capas said.
Neither one had food nor water during their hike and the
heat caused them distress, she said.
The National Park Service was able to find the couple,
providing them water, and ultimately walking them out to
safety, Capas said.
The Search and Rescue team cancelled its response, she
said.
Go to this link to see the article in the New York Times, by
Fernanda Santos, Published: June 5, 2012, Mysterious
Buddhist Retreat in the Desert Ends in a Grisly Death

Bowie Area News
Man Who Left Diamond Mountain Retreat for Cave
Life, Dies
Carol Broeder Arizona Range News | Posted: Wednesday, April 25, 2012 12:00
pm

A 38-year old man from Diamond Mountain Ranch at Fort
Bowie has died after three months living in a nearby cave.
The Cochise County Sheriff’s Department received the
call at 8 a.m. Sunday about the unresponsive man, said
Spokeswoman Carol Capas.
“This is a remote area to the south of the Fort, and two
subjects – male and female – were reportedly on a retreat
to the Diamond Mountain Property,” said Capas, adding
that “three months ago they left and began living in a cave
near there.”

http://www.nytimes.com/2012/06/06/us/mysterious-yogaretreat-ends-in-a-grisly-death.html?_r=1&emc=eta1
Editor’s Note: The following may be of interest to those of
you who are unaware of the Buddhist Diamond Mountain
University located near Ft. Bowie. Due to space
considerations, I have condensed the lengthy letter, which
covered 9 pages. If any of you wish to read the entire
letter, please send me an email and I will forward it on to
you.
An Open Letter from Geshe Michael Roach
April 26, 2012
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This is an open letter by Geshe Michael Roach, spiritual
director of Diamond Mountain University and Retreat
Center, concerning the events surrounding the recent tragic
death of one of our students, Ian Thorson. The letter has
been reviewed and approved by the Board of Directors of
the University.
I write this letter at the request of many friends of the
University around the world.
Background
Diamond Mountain University is located in the desert
mountains of southeastern Arizona. It is an unaccredited,
free university with no fees charged to any of its students.
It has been recognized as a legal, 501(c)(3) non-profit
organization by both state and federal authorities. We offer
what I believe is perhaps the most authentic and rigorous
course of Buddhist study available outside of a traditional
Tibetan monastery. We also offer retreat facilities, also for
free.
The teaching and support staff of the University work
without pay, as a service to the world. And so of course we
depend upon hundreds of dedicated volunteers and small
sponsors, all around the world. Everyone at the University
works very hard, and is extremely dedicated.
The university is located on 960 acres of wilderness land.
About 30 buildings on the land have been constructed by
volunteers as facilities for education, retreat, and prayer.
The University has zero debt for the land and facilities,
which we believe results from our policy of offering
classes for free.
The Great Retreat
In December of 2010, thirty-nine students of the
University began a traditional “Great Retreat” of 3 years, 3
months, and 3 days. Before the retreat, almost all of the
retreatants completed a rigorous course of 7 years of study
of advanced Buddhism on campus, consisting of more than
10,000 pages of instruction translated directly from ancient
Tibetan sources, to prepare them. Most of the retreatants
had also completed all or part of a series of 18 foundation
courses in Buddhist practice.
This is the most thorough and detailed preparation that I
am aware of—inside or outside of the traditional Tibetan
monasteries—for a retreat of this kind. The Board of
Directors appointed Lama Christie McNally, a longtime
teacher at the University and one of the original group of
founders, as the retreat director. As with all other
appointed positions at the University, this director reports
to the Board.

Care of Retreatants
The health and safety of the retreatants has been a priority
throughout the retreat. Within the retreat itself there is an
M.D., as well as one registered nurse and two physician’s
assistants. Outside the retreat boundary we have a resident,
full-time registered nurse. Inside of a central supply
building in the retreat valley there is a special telephone
system which the retreatants may use for calling help in an
emergency. This system is checked by the retreat caretaker
staff on a weekly basis. There is a system in place for
“neighborhood” emergency medical assistance, where one
retreatant helps another who is in need and may not be
able to reach the emergency phone.
Emotional and spiritual care of the retreatants is overseen
by the Retreat Director within the retreat, along with a
“counselor” in each of the retreat “neighborhoods,” or
clusters of retreat cabins. The neighborhood counselors are
senior DMU teachers, each with more than 10 years of
training, in one case including advanced degree education
as a psychologist.
Physically, all retreat cabins have been approved by the
county authorities and include heating, solar electricity,
and fresh water from our dedicated water system, which
draws from wells and the famous spring here, and stretches
over two miles throughout the retreat valley.
As per Buddhist tradition for this kind of retreat, the
retreatants are asked to maintain verbal silence, but can
communicate by notes and can be spoken to during visits
by family, teachers, or caretaking staff when necessary.
The retreatants are on a schedule of either one or two
months in deep personal retreat (during which they
normally see no one), with a single “break” month
between, during which there are opportunities to get
together for prayers and other ceremonies. Twice a year
during a break month, we hold Great Retreat Teachings by
teachers both inside and outside the retreat. At these times,
the Spiritual Director of the entire university (myself)
meets individually and in small groups with retreatants
who wish guidance; and in some cases family members
and personal spiritual teachers of retreatants also meet with
them during this time.
Retreatants correspond freely with family members as they
choose, and any retreatant is free at any time to leave the
retreat simply by walking out to the caretaker cabins. After
almost a year and a half of intense retreat, only three
retreatants have left the retreat, which is a testament to the
care and dedication of the entire University community.
Retreat Teachings of February 2012
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Great Retreat Teachings were held, as scheduled, in the
first week of February. Teachers included myself and
Lama Christie, among others. About 150 people attended,
including parents, friends, and family of retreatants, as
well as new students and old. During her public talk on the
evening of Saturday, February 4, which I also attended,
Lama Christie told a story which appeared to describe
serious incidents of mutual spousal abuse between herself
and her husband, Ian Thorson, on campus during the
retreat.
Lama Christie described what sounded like repeated
physical abuse of herself by her husband, and also an
incident in which she had stabbed Ian with a knife, under
what she described as a spiritual influence.
Lama Christie stated that the knife wound to Ian required
sutures, which were administered inside the retreat valley.
The Board requested and received a written statement from
a professional medical practitioner inside the retreat,
stating that they had sewn up wounds sustained by Ian that
they had been told were the accidental result of playing
with a knife. The medical person described three separate
wounds to the torso, one of which was deep enough to
threaten vital organs.
These statements of course caused great concern to the
Board of Directors, and we also received many
expressions of concern and confusion from retreatants’
parents, families, students and friends of DMU. The Board
immediately initiated an inquiry, and in my own public
talk on the following day I stated that we had a moral and
legal responsibility to conduct such an investigation. Our
entire lineage is of course founded upon the principle of
non-violence, and the sacredness of all life. I made it clear
that such violence would not be tolerated in a place of
spiritual light and happiness.

period of time. If the action is documented to be a
violation of local or federal law, local authorities should be
informed. We have not been perfect, but we have done our
best to keep these policies.
The Board of course felt a moral and legal obligation to
report the contents of the talk to the local county police
department, who made a record of the report but decided
not to follow up further.
Lama Christie and her husband Ian were each supplied two
separate letters from the board requesting further
clarification of possible spousal abuse and violence. These
requests were strongly rejected.
After much deliberation, the Board took a formal vote to
ask the couple to leave the campus for one year. We also
felt that this and other, unrelated incidents warranted the
removal of Lama Christie as Retreat Director and any
other leadership role in the University.
1) Members of the Board had previously received multiple
formal and informal reports of partner abuse and assault of
students and staff by Ian, (resulting in) Ian being asked to
leave the campus for a period of time.
Some of us felt that Lama Christie was making a conscious
or unconscious cry for help.
2) The couple’s retreat cabin was very remote, and there
was a chance that no one would hear and be able to help.
3) We wanted to send a strong message to the couple, to
our University community, and to the general public that
as individuals, as caretakers of a university, and as
spiritual practitioners we strongly condemned this point of
view…. (that) violence under some kind of spiritual
influence was considered alright.

Request to Leave the Campus
Diamond Mountain University has an established policy
prohibiting violence, and prohibiting the possession of
weapons on campus (and of course prohibiting their use).
Every student who attends this university is required, at the
beginning of each semester, to sign an agreement stating
that they understand and will abide by these and all other
University guidelines.
If a student violates these guidelines, the Board of
Directors investigates the violation carefully. Those
involved are encouraged to explain their side of the
incident, and anyone who witnessed the occurrence is
asked to make a statement, so that the decision about any
disciplinary action can be as fair as possible. Disciplinary
action may range from a formal warning, to expulsion
from the campus either permanently or for a specified

It is our heartfelt hope that many generations of
practitioners may use this place in the future. The actions
of these individuals could well have resulted in the
permanent closing of the University.
We felt that it was important to present this decision to the
couple in a sensitive way which caused minimum
disturbance to themselves and the other retreatants, but this
was made difficult by Lama Christie’s sudden
announcement on Wednesday, February 8—without the
Board’s knowledge or approval—that effective
immediately no retreatant was allowed to communicate
with outside parties, even family or teachers, for a period
of one year. In the days following this announcement,
Board members received letters from a number of
retreatants expressing concern and dismay at the decision,
and asking for help.
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We made preparations to assure that the couple’s departure
was as safe and gentle as possible.

don’t have any information on Lama Christie’s plans,
except that she intends to maintain privacy.
Ways of Healing

We were very concerned that the stress might result in
Lama Christie or Ian hurting each other or themselves. We
had to make sure that someone was with them constantly.
Lama Christie and Ian refused to meet with members of
the Board or to indicate clearly when or if they would
follow our request. On February 22, we were informed by
email from their assistant that they had left the land at 5am
on Monday, February 20, and that he had driven to a
public road to pick them up.
……The assistant informed the Board that the couple
wished strictly no contact or knowledge of their
whereabouts.
Subsequent Events on National Park Land, and
Attempted Care for Lama Christie and Ian
In the following weeks we respected the couple’s request
for privacy.
At 6am in the morning on Sunday, April 22, Lama Christie
made a call from a cellphone to a volunteer on the
Diamond Mountain campus. She said that she and Ian
were in a cave on federal lands southwest of the University
campus, and that Ian had a serious medical problem. She
described their location and Diamond Mountain staff were
roused. They drove to the nearest road location, then hiked
on. One staff member called 911, and the 911 staff asked
that Lama Christie call 911 on her cellphone to try to get a
location by triangulation. She did so, but the authorities
were not able to identify the exact location using the cell
phone. The county authorities dispatched an assistance
team by helicopters.
The helicopter search teams located the couple and
Diamond Mountain volunteers arrived shortly afterwards.
We learned that Ian had passed away, and that an autopsy
to determine the cause of death was scheduled. We
contacted the county sheriff and were told that an
investigation was under way; a report was released online
by the sheriff’s department on Monday, April 23, giving
some information and saying that an investigation was still
continuing. The local medical examiner informed us that
no information could be released except to members of the
family. One news report quoted an official as saying that
no foul play was suspected.
We have reports from friends that a private funeral was
held in Willcox, Arizona, on April 26, and that it was
attended by Ian’s mother, and Lama Christie’s also. We

Friends and students have asked me how we can think
about these events, and how they can help. Here are some
of my suggestions.
A very good practice to do when someone that we love
dies is the following. Every day in the evening, write down
in a journal one single memory of them that we have
which is beautiful, especially something that might reveal
that they were an angel in disguise, meant to help us while
we knew them in this world.
In our tradition we also believe that a person is aware of
others in the weeks after their death, and we can at times
throughout the day speak out loud to them; things that we
loved about them, things that we regretted.
On a community level, I feel that it’s important that we be
kind to one another, and to recognize that—according to
our Buddhist tradition—the problems that we see around
us are coming from how we ourselves have treated others
in the past. I think that this will help all of us to be
forgiving of each other.
I would like to express our sorrow and condolences to
Ian’s family, and to his partner Lama Christie.
Geshe Michael Roach

New earth fissure map available for Bowie - San Simon
area
Posted: Wednesday, April 11, 2012 12:00 pm
WillcoxRangeNews.com

Mapping of earth fissures in the Bowie San Simon area
east of Willcox in Cochise County is complete and the
map is available online at the Arizona Geological Survey
Document Repository.
This is AZGS’s first earth fissure map product employing
a base map of National Agriculture Imagery Program
aerial photography, and the first to include land subsidence
imagery from the Arizona Dept. of Water Resources.
Arizona Geological Survey (AZGS) geologists mapped
nearly 20 miles of continuous and discontinuous earth
fissures in the Bowie San Simon area. Additionally, the
map displays approximately 3.5 miles of reported but
unconfirmed fissures. Earth fissures here intersect El Paso
Corporation’s buried natural gas pipeline, Interstate 10,
and a number of surface roads.
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Earth fissures are cracks, seams, or separations in the
ground produced during differential land subsidence that
accompanies extensive groundwater harvesting. The
earliest appearance of fissures in Arizona was near Eloy in
1927. Individual fissures range in length from hundreds of
feet to miles, and in width from inches to tens of feet.
Currently, geoscientists believe that fissures initially form
at the groundwater table and then propagate upwards
hundreds of feet to the surface. Because fissures are
commonly oriented perpendicular to local drainages, they
are capable of capturing surface runoff. In-rushing waters
may result in rapid erosion of sidewalls and gully
development causing dramatic and sudden changes in
fissure geometry -- length, depth, and width.
Earth fissures are a geologic hazard in the arid valleys of
central and south-central Arizona. As population centers
expand into subsiding areas of basins/valleys, residents
and structures are placed in closer proximity to fissures.
Property owners are encouraged to 1) set structures as far
away from fissures as possible, and 2) prevent water from
entering fissures.
Besides posing a threat to infrastructure, fissures are
frequently used as an illegal dumping ground for tires,
appliances, construction debris, manure and other sundry
items. Because fissures extend downward to the water
table they represent a potential conduit for surface runoff
to contaminate groundwater resources.
In Cochise County, the Sulphur Springs North earth fissure
area, immediately north of Willcox, still remains to be
mapped; maps of the Dragoon Road and Three Sisters
Butte areas were published in 2009 and 2010, respectively.
Reports of earth fissures are confined to Cochise,
Maricopa, Pima, and Pinal counties in central and southcentral Arizona. In 2007, AZGS released 1:250,000-scale
planning maps of the four counties showing the
approximate locations of earlier reported earth fissures.
These earth fissure planning maps are available free,
online at the Earth Fissure Center at www.azgs.az.gov/efc.
AZGS is charged by state statute with mapping earth
fissures in Arizona.
For interactive viewing of earth fissure maps for study
areas in Cochise, Maricopa, Pima and Pinal Counties visit
AZGS’ Earth Fissure Viewer.
The AZGS Earth Fissure Mapping Program will continue
to monitor existing earth fissures and map new ones as
they form. AZGS geologists are working with hydrologists
from the Arizona Dept. of Water Resources to better
understand where and when fissures will appear and with

local environmental and geological engineers on ways to
mitigate and minimize the impact of earth fissures.
NM Ghost Town to Rejoin the Living
Russell Contreras
The Associated Press
Arizona Daily Star | Posted: Saturday, May 5, 2012 12:00 am

A popular southwestern New Mexico ghost town, struck
by the tragic and mysterious shooting death of its longtime
owner, is reopening to the public after being closed nearly
a year.
Steins Railroad Ghost Town along Interstate 10 will
formally reopen May 11, said Melissa Lamoree,
granddaughter of the late Larry Link.
Lamoree, 29, said the family has been raising money and
working to restore the old Western town near the Arizona
border to its original state. They want to keep the
abandoned town operating because it reminds them of
happier times, she said.
"My grandfather put so much work into this ghost town,"
Lamoree said. "Instead of focusing on how he died, we
wanted to remember the happy moments that this place
brought him and share that with everyone."
Link bought Steins in 1988 with his wife, Linda, and gave
private tours.
He was shot and killed last June at age 68, in what state
police believe may have been a robbery gone wrong.
Police said a semi-trailer used for storage on the property
appeared to have been broken into, with items from inside
strewn on the ground.
The killing at the ghost town, sparked fear among area
ranchers since the town sits atop the state's "boot heel,"
where nearby residents have long worried about drug
trafficking and its related violence. The U.S. Border Patrol
has recently stepped up its presence in the isolated and
rugged region, and Steins rests at the end of a known
trafficking route.
But Link's daughter, Pamela Link, said there was no
evidence her father's death had anything to do with drug
traffickers or illegal immigration. She said some border
ranchers were using her father's death for their own
"political agenda" and to get more Border Patrol agents to
police the area.
"This had nothing to do with protecting our borders," she
said. "Evil took him from us. He wasn't involved with drug
trafficking. He didn't harbor illegal immigrants. He wasn't
a rancher."
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No arrests have been made.
Businesses from nearby Lordsburg, including Saucedo's
Super Market and Western Auto, helped the family get
through the tragedy with support and donations, said
Pamela Link, who lives on the Steins property with
Lamoree and Link's widow.
Lamoree said the family is raising money for more
restoration through swap meets at Steins scheduled for the
first weekend of every month. She said vendors will be
charged $15 a day to sell their goods, or $25 for two days.
Steins also charges for tours and sells memorabilia.
Steins is among many ghost towns that dot the southern
New Mexico landscape.

survivors like Cathie Buckmister, Sherry Nielsen, Jan
Blaser-Upchurch, Erika Mitchell came in to our lives,"
says Laura Fisher, Executive Director of Arizona C.O.P.S.
"We can truly say that we may not have known the
officers, but through our survivors you feel as though you
knew them. You become a part of a new family of law
enforcement that will never be broken, no matter how
many years have passed since their loved one was lost."
For more information about sponsoring Joellen Brown,
please contact Patty Friend at 573-346-4911 or
patty_friend@nationalcops.org
<http://us.mc1302.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=patty_
friend%40nationalcops.org> . Or you may access Joellen's
site directly at http://www.razoo.com/story/Leroydbrown
<http://www.razoo.com/story/Leroydbrown> .Copyright ©
2012 - Arizona Range News

The town was once a bustling mining and railroad town,
which survived on water freighted in by the Southern
Pacific and had competing bordellos.

Two new books share history of Bowie, Sunsites/Pearce
Non-fiction and fiction books about Cochise County

Copyright 2012 Arizona Daily Star. All rights reserved.
Read
more:
http://azstarnet.com/news/state-andregional/nm-ghost-town-to-rejoin-theliving/article_1b20a100-bfb2-5fbd-85df8de79300173c.html#ixzz1u0bomFuf
Walk to Honor Cochise County Sheriff Deputy
Published: Friday, February 24, 2012 10:54 AM CST

Joellen Brown, of Tucson, will be participating in a twoday 25 mile walk to raise funds for Concerns of Police
Survivors (C.O.P.S.) and their Hands-On Programs for
families and co-workers of officers who have been killed
in the line of duty.
The National C.O.P.S. office and the Arizona C.O.P.S.
chapter will host the inaugural COPS WALK
SOUTHWEST March 10-11th, 2012, in Phoenix, Arizona.
The journey will start in the scenic South Mountain Park
and continue along the Salt River Project Canals and other
scenic and urban areas of Tempe and Phoenix, Arizona.
Participants of COPS WALK SOUTHWEST are
challenged to raise $2,500 each to help support programs
that include retreats for survivors and conferences held in
Washington D.C. for National Police Week each May.
With the last two years being particularly deadly for police
officers, Joellen Brown has taken on that challenge to
walk in honor of Leroy Dale Brown of the Cochise
County Sheriff's Office, end of watch Dec. 6, 1969.
Deputy Brown was killed in Bowie, Arizona.
"During all of these years of my husband losing his coworkers and never having the opportunity to truly grieve
and me seeing what an impact the organization has on our
survivors, I am so lucky that this organization and

Images of America series includes Willcox, Bowie and
Pearce and Sunsites, are available in Willcox at The
Friendly Bookstore (165 N. Haskell Ave.) and the
Chiricahua Regional Museum (127 E. Maley St.).
Published: Wednesday, December 28, 2011 1:20 PM CST
Bowie in historic photos
New from Arcadia Publishing's Images of America series,
is Bowie. In over 200 vintage photographs, local authors
Kathy Klump and Peta-Anne Tenney share the history of
the area. The book releases on Monday, October 24, 2011.
Founded in 1880 along the Southern Pacific Railroad line,
Bowie is located in northern Cochise County. It was
originally named Teviston after Capt. James H. Tevis,
operator of the Butterfield Overland Stage Station. Later,
the town was named after nearby Fort Bowie, which was
the scene of many battles with the Chiricahua Apaches.
In 1886, the Apaches including Geronimo and Cochise's
son, Naiche, were loaded on trains in Bowie and sent to
Florida as prisoners of war. The Indian Wars in America
were over. Bowie later became a major shipping point for
the military and the mines.
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A beautiful train station with a first-class hotel and dining
room served the thousands of passengers traveling
through. Great soil, pleasant climate and artesian wells
attracted homesteaders who grew every kind of fruit and
vegetable imaginable. Ranchers in the nearby mountains
shipped cattle by hundreds of carloads at a time. After US
Highway 86 was completed, Bowie became a favorite
stopping point for travelers. Pecans, pistachios and wine
from local vineyards attract visitors today.

Peace and Sunsites, by S.M. Ballard, Anna Nickell,
Naaman Nickell, the Sulphur Springs Valley Historical
Society Images of America Series is $21.99, 128 pages/
softcover.
All are available at The Friendly Bookstore (165 N.
Haskell Ave.) and the Chiricahua Regional Museum (127
E. Maley St.) or through Arcadia Publishing at (888)-3132665 or www.arcadiapublishing.com.

Highlights of Bowie include:
Fort Bowie and the Chiricahua Apaches
Teviston and Bowie Station
Marble Quarry and Mining
Early Families and Businesses
Bowie Today

Copyright © 2012 - Arizona Range News

The Sulphur Springs Valley Historical Society president
Kathy Klump and member Peta-Anne Tenney have
selected images from the society's archives and Bowie
School alumni who shared their photographs and
memories. The pair also authored Images of America:
Willcox.
Images of America: Bowie - Price: $21.99, 128 pages/
softcover.
History of Pearce and Sunsites Featured in New Book
New from Arcadia Publishing, local authors S.M. Ballard,
Anna Nickell, Naaman Nickell, and the Sulphur Springs
Valley Historical Society is Pearce and Sunsites. This
pictorial history is the latest volume in the popular Images
of America series and affords readers a unique opportunity
to reconnect to the history that shaped their community.
Discovery of gold in 1895 brought fortune seekers to the
Sulphur Springs Valley, once the stomping ground of
Cochise and Geronimo. A lawman turned train robber, an
Arizona Ranger murdered by his wife, and a famous artist
were just a few of the people who settled in Pearce. The
Commonwealth Mine provided resources for a flourishing
community until the Depression and the mine's decline.
In the early 1960s, the Horizon Corporation began
marketing Valley land as a utopian retirement destination
for the World War II generation. Bit by bit, Sunsites
sprang up just 2 miles from sparsely populated Pearce.
Today the residents of Pearce and Sunsites share
amenities, a quiet lifestyle, and views of the spectacular
Chiricahua and Dragoon mountain ranges.
Highlights of the book include:
Before Pearce
Pearce Struggles to Remain a Town

Horizon and Sunsites in the 1960s
Music and Magic in the 1970s
Murder, Money, and Hands Up
Pearce Today

Arizona Centennial Celebration News
From the 1913 Arizona Tour Guide
Bowie, Arizona
Bowie is a wide awake town on the main line of the
Southern Pacific Railway in the south-eastern part of the
state. It is the junction of the Arizona Eastern Ry. which
runs through the Gila Valley to Globe and Miami and
consequently a busy place.
Excellent accommodations are provided for those who
stop here awaiting connecting trains as well as the
automobilist and tourist traveling overland.
Mines and marble quarries are close at hand and
considerable farming is being done. Stock raising is an
important industry in this section and Bowie is the supply
point for a large area. The merchants carry complete
stocks of all supplies.
Some delightful trips into the Dos Cabezas Mountains are
made from here and the people of Bowie will welcome the
travelers visiting them.
The natural roads leading from the town are very good.
From the AZ Republic, Feb. 13, 2012
On this date in Arizona history
In 1896, 50 armed men gathered in Bowie to prevent the
entry of prize-fighters from Texas after a federal law was
passed banning prize fights.
Cochise County History on the Move is an outdoor,
travelling exhibit comprising 33 life-size photo cutouts
based on historic images from our County’s museums &
archives. It’s a new month and the exhibit has moved to a
new location.
This exhibit celebrates important figures in Cochise
County history who influenced the history of the Arizona
Territory and the State of Arizona through the 20th and
early 21st centuries. It will be in Bowie the last 2 weeks of
September, 2012.
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July 1st -23rd
Jul 24th – Aug 31st
Sept. 1st -17th
Sept. 17th -30th
October
November
December

Sierra Vista
St. David
Portal
Bowie
Douglas
Palominas/Sierra Vista
Benson

Visit www.cochise100.org for Cochise County centennial
news.
Visit www.az100years.org for Arizona centennial news.

Happy 100th Birthday Arizona! Here are some fun and
fascinating Arizona Facts!
1. Arizona has 3,928 mountain peaks and summits—more
mountains than any one of the other Mountain States
(Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah,
and Wyoming).
2. All New England, plus the state of Pennsylvania would
fit inside Arizona.
3. Arizona became the 48th state and last of the contiguous
states on February 14, 1912.
4. Arizona’s disparate climate can yield both the highest
temperature across the nation and the lowest temperature
across the nation in the same day.
5. There are more wilderness areas in Arizona than in the
entire Midwest. Arizona alone has 90 wilderness areas,
while the Midwest has 50.
6. Arizona has 26 peaks that are more than 10,000 feet in
elevation.
7. Arizona has the largest contiguous stand of ponderosa
pines in the world stretching from near Flagstaff along the
Mogollon Rim to the White Mountains region.
8. Yuma, Arizona is the country’s highest producer of
winter vegetables, especially lettuce.
9. Arizona is the 6th largest state in the nation, covering
113,909 square miles.
10. Out of all the states in the U.S., Arizona has the largest
percentage of its land designated as Indian lands.
11. The “Five C’s” of Arizona’s economy are: Cattle,
Copper, Citrus, Cotton, and Climate.
12. More copper is mined in Arizona than all the other
states combined, and the Morenci Mine is the largest
copper producer in all of North America.
13. Clark Gable and Carole Lombard, two of the most
prominent movie stars of Hollywood’s Golden Age, were
married on March 18, 1939, in Kingman, Arizona.
14. Covering 18,608 sq. miles, Coconino County is the
second largest county by land area in the 48 contiguous
United States.

15. The world’s largest solar telescope is located at Kitt
Peak National Observatory in Sells, Arizona.
16. Bisbee, Arizona is known as the Queen of the Copper
Mines because during its mining heyday it produced nearly
25 percent of the world’s copper and was the largest city in
the Southwest between Saint Louis and San Francisco.
17. Billy the Kid killed his first man, Windy Cahill, in
Bonita, Arizona.
18. Arizona grows enough cotton each year to make more
than one pair of jeans for every person in the United
States.
19. Famous labor leader and activist Cesar Chavez was
born in Yuma.
20. In 1912, President William Howard Taft was ready to
make Arizona a state on February 12, but it was Lincoln’s
birthday. The next day, the 13th, was considered bad luck
so they waited until the following day. That’s how Arizona
became known as the “Valentine State.”
21. When England’s famous London Bridge was replaced
in the 1960s, the original was purchased, dismantled,
shipped stone by stone and reconstructed in Lake Havasu
City, Arizona, where it still stands today.
22. Mount Lemmon, in the Santa Catalina Mountains, is
the southernmost ski resort in the United States.
23. Rooster Cogburn Ostrich Ranch in Picacho, Arizona is
the largest privately-owned ostrich ranch in the world
outside South Africa.
24. If you cut down a protected species of cactus in
Arizona, you could spend more than a year in prison.
25. The world’s largest to-scale collection of miniature
airplane models is housed at the library at Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical University in Prescott, Arizona.
26. The only place in the country where mail is delivered
by mule is the village of Supai, located at the bottom of the
Grand Canyon.
27. Located on Arizona’s western border, Parker Dam is
the deepest dam in the world at 320 feet.
28. South Mountain Park/Preserve in Phoenix is the largest
municipal park in the country.
29. Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station, located about
55 miles west of Phoenix, generates more electricity than
any other U.S. power plant.
30. Oraibi, a Hopi village located in Navajo County,
Arizona, dates back to before A.D. 1200 and is reputed to
be the oldest continuously inhabited community in
America.
31. Built by Del Webb in 1960, Sun City, Arizona was the
first 55-plus active adult retirement community in the
country.
32. Petrified wood is the official state fossil. The Petrified
Forest in northeastern Arizona contains America’s largest
deposits of petrified wood.
33. Many of the founders of San Francisco in 1776 were
Spanish colonists from Tubac, Arizona.
34. Phoenix originated in 1866 as a hay camp to supply
military post Camp McDowell.
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35. Rainfall averages for Arizona range from less than
three inches in the deserts to more than 30 inches per year
in the mountains.
36. Rising to a height of 12,643 feet, Mount Humphreys
north of Flagstaff is the state’s highest mountain.
37. Roadrunners are not just in cartoons! In Arizona,
you’ll see them running up to 17-mph away from their
enemies.
38. The Saguaro cactus is the largest cactus found in the
U.S. It can grow as high as a five-story building and is
native to the Sonoran Desert, which stretches across
southern Arizona.
39. Sandra Day O’Connor, the first woman appointed to
the U.S. Supreme Court, grew up on a large family ranch
near Duncan, Arizona.
40. The best-preserved meteor crater in the world is
located near Winslow, Arizona.
41. The average state elevation is 4,000 feet.
42. The Navajo Nation spans 27,000 square miles across
the states of Utah, Arizona and New Mexico, but its capital
is seated in Window Rock, Arizona.
43. The amount of copper utilized to make the copper
dome atop Arizona’s Capitol building is equivalent to the
amount used in 4.8 million pennies.
44. Near Yuma, the Colorado River’s elevation dips to 70
feet above sea level, making it the lowest point in the state.
45. The geographic center of Arizona is 55 miles southeast
of Prescott near the community of Mayer.
46. You could pile four 1,300-foot skyscrapers on top of
each other and they still would not reach the rim of the
Grand Canyon.
47. The hottest temperature recorded in Arizona was 128
degrees at Lake Havasu City on June 29, 1994.
48. The coldest temperature recorded in Arizona was 40
degrees below zero at Hawley Lake on January 7, 1971.
49. A saguaro cactus can store up to nine tons of water.
50. The state of Massachusetts could fit inside Maricopa
County (9,922 sq. miles).
51. The westernmost battle of the Civil War was fought at
Picacho Pass on April 15, 1862 near Picacho Peak in Pinal
County.
52. There are 11.2 million acres of National Forest in
Arizona, and one-fourth of the state forested.
53. Wyatt Earp was neither the town marshal nor the
sheriff in Tombstone at the time of the shoot-out at the
O.K. Corral. His brother Virgil was the town marshal.
54. On June 6, 1936, the first barrel of tequila produced in
the United States rolled off the production line in Nogales,
Arizona.
55. The Sonoran Desert is the most biologically diverse
desert in North America.
56. Bisbee is the Nation’s southernmost mile-high city.
57. The two largest manmade lakes in the U.S. are Lake
Mead and Lake Powell—both located in Arizona.

58. The longest remaining intact section of Route 66 can
be found in Arizona and runs from Seligman to Topock, a
total of 157 unbroken miles.
59. The negotiations for Geronimo’s final surrender took
place in Skeleton Canyon, near present day Douglas,
Arizona, in 1886.
60. Prescott, Arizona is home to the world’s oldest rodeo,
and Payson, Arizona is home to the world’s oldest
continuous rodeo—both of which date back to the 1880s.
61. Kartchner Caverns, near Benson, Arizona, is a massive
limestone cave with 13,000 feet of passages, two rooms as
long as football fields, and one of the world’s longest soda
straw stalactites: measuring 21 feet 3 inches.

Personal Stories About Bowie and the People Who
Lived Them
My Childhood Community
Laura (Logan) Field, class of 1985
I grew up in Bowie, Arizona.
It was a rural
farming/ranching community in southern Arizona (about
100 miles north of Mexico and 30 west of New Mexico).
The town was small then, with a population of about 500
(counting the cats and dogs) and I believe there are fewer
people living there now. I had an extremely happy
childhood. I got my first Honda 50 motorcycle when I was
five. Playing in the desert on dirt bikes was a favorite
activity for my family and friends. Another family
pastime was “Arrowhead hunting.” This activity involved
going out to the desert and walking the country side
looking for arrowheads, beads or other pottery pieces that
were used by the Native Americans. Although it was
perfectly legal and popular when I was a kid, today it is
illegal to collect them. There are many memories that I
treasure, and most of them were possible because of the
freedom I had. There were no worries about kidnappings,
burglaries, or crime. Everyone looked out for their
neighbors.
Games I would play included tag, hide and seek, and
roller-skating. Another activity I loved was “tromping
cotton.” When the farmers would pick the cotton from the
fields, they would dump the cotton tops into a huge trailer
and we would tromp the cotton down so that they could
get the maximum amount of cotton into every trailer.
Although this was a fun game for kids, there were workers
that got paid to do this. The trailer was then hauled to the
cotton gin to be processed for market. Every summer the
pool was open and because of the heat (avg. temp was
about 100 degrees), every kid in town went swimming.
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The water was pumped into the pool from an artesian well
(natural hot water spring). I loved jumping in the water off
the high dive. I lived in “town” until I was in the fourth
grade and then we moved to a ranch about 5 miles out.
This was great because I could ride my motorcycle (by
myself) to town to my grandparent’s house and then ride
my bicycle to the pool. Ahhh, those were the days! No
cares or worries except how to scrounge up enough money
to buy an ice cream from one of the two restaurants in
town. As I got older, school sports were my interest. The
school teams provided entertainment for the entire
community. I played volleyball, basketball, and ran track.
Although I moved from Bowie when I was a sophomore in
high school, I claim this as my hometown and cherish
everything I learned from living there.
Geographically, the closest medical/dental office was
approximately 25 miles away. Bowie had a small grocery
store (which my mother managed), two restaurants, a post
office, a jail, fire station, an elementary, Jr. high and high
school, a post office, a few churches and several bars.
Geronimo’s Castle is a land mark and if you have ever
been though Bowie you know exactly what I mean when I
say it was a huge Tee Pee in town (one of the only
buildings still in use and standing today). When I was a
kid, the population demographics were made up mostly of
Caucasians and Hispanics. There was one African
American family and one Asian American family.
Because of the rural and sparse population, the community
health provided primary prevention. A county nurse
would visit our school a few times a year. I remember
lining up and down the sidewalk to take our turn to go in
and see the nurse. She would measure us, weigh us, screen
our hearing and eye sight, teach us how to brush our teeth
and then give us a shot (immunizations). As I recall I was
a pretty healthy kid and this might be due to the fact we
only got 4 channels in on our TV and my mother was good
at telling me to go outside and play. Plenty of sunshine
and imagination was all it took to stay active from morning
until it was time to come in and have supper.
I have not had the opportunity to visit Bowie, AZ in a very
long time. My last trip was in 1996 when my grandparents
moved away because of their failing health. However, all I
need to do is close my eyes and think about the little
community that raised me and it is almost like I am
transported there once again.
The World At My Fingertips, Stephen I. Welker, 2006
Published with permission from the author
Chapter 34
“No Rancho Yeto”
During the summers when I was young, my sister Janice
and I spent considerable time with our grandparents in a
dusty little town called Bowie, Arizona, a place which has

long been passed over, thanks to the decline in passenger
train travel and the completion of a major interstate.
Although, past its prime, Bowie still had a lot of character
and charm.
My folks were raised there, and the place is loaded with
childhood memories. It has all of the features you’d
expect in small town America. There’s a community pool,
a family grocery store, a couple of small efficiency motels,
and a Dairy Burger. Janice and I would spend several
weeks each summer learning the ways of rural life. For
city kids like us, that was an eye opening experience.
On our visits, we would spend time at both our maternal
and paternal grandparents’ homes. This was an interesting
dichotomy. Our grandparents couldn’t have been more
different, even if they’d lived a world apart.
Ira and Pauline Welker were very proper, conservative
people and their home was a well-organized one. Their
place, from a child’s point of view, seems more like a
museum. Everything was in its place and a strict schedule
was the order of the day--- every day. The high point of a
visit was having prune juice for breakfast.
My maternal grandparents’ place, on the other hand, was
the exact opposite. Skeets and Lois Thomas’s home was
always a vortex of confusion and chaos, with people
coming and going at all hours of the day and night. You
never knew who would be stopping by for a meal. There
was “stuff” everywhere, and my Grandma’s kitchen
counters were always piled high with canning supplies.
She was always preserving something, and you never quite
knew what she was going to feed you next.
The two block walk from one home to the other would
take us from one world to another. But, we always felt
loved and cared for in both homes. I must say, though,
that the Thomas home was by far the more entertaining
place for little kids to be.
The most exciting part of my visits was spent helping
Grandpa Skeets at his bar, Skeets’ Tavern. The doors to
this community landmark opened some time in the 1930s,
but no one is around today to verify the exact date. It
probably would have been a historic site had it not been a
tavern. Skeets operated the place until he was 95 years
old. It was ironic that he ran a tavern. He was a
recovering alcoholic, but I didn’t understand all of that
when I was young. I was only allowed in the tavern in the
early morning, before he opened for business. He would
have me sweep the floors, re-stock coolers and perform
various light duties suited to a little boy. And after my
work was done, he would reward me with a Coke, beef
jerky, cherries, and pickled eggs (a combination you
couldn’t pay me to eat today). He also paid me with silver
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dollars, but that didn’t seem too important to me at the
time, at least not when compared to the snacks. Some
morning, when Grandpa Skeets finished his work with a
little time to spare before the noon opening hour, he would
teach me to play pool on the tavern’s pool table. He’d also
give me nickels to put into the jukebox to play my own
favorites. For a little kid, I was living large.

and fifth grades; Mrs. Moody from Safford, AZ, in sixth
grade; and Mrs. Nellie Spikes from Bowie, AZ, in seventh
and eighth grades.

Before we started each morning’s chores at the tavern, we
would make a stop at a place Grandpa Skeets called “No
Rancho Yeto”. This was my Grandpa’s slang Spanish
name for his small ranch, and small it was, consisting of a
little corral, one or two horses, and a few “lean” chickens.
Today I look back on “No Rancho Yeto” with a bit of
sadness. I think ranching was his true passion, but he
never pursued it. Skeets lived until he was 95 years old,
but I’m not sure he fulfilled his dream; found his purpose.

My grandfather bought a nice two bedroom house from
Bowie High teacher Hugh Summers. Mr. Summers
accepted a teaching position in Willcox, AZ. The house
still stands today (2012). The house was next door to my
former classmate, Carlos Chavez. He and I started school
together in San Simon. At the end of our sixth grade
(1942), his family moved to Bowie. I was very excited
about moving to Bowie and very happy to have the Chavez
family for neighbors. Emilio and Josephine Chavez had
four children, Carlos, Gregory, Pauline, and Albert.
Cousins Lucia Munoz and later, her sisters, Bertha and
Caroline, joined the family.

As I close in on my 50th birthday, I sometimes wonder if
my best years are behind me. I can no longer deny that I
teed off on the back nine some time ago. Like many
Americans, maybe I peaked in the 30s or 40s.
But, I’d like to think that my best years are yet to come.
For inspiration, I need look no further than my dad. When
he was my age, he was retiring from a successful banking
career of more than 20 years. But he wasn’t done yet.
Soon after leaving the bank, he went into the insurance
business and ran an agency for 15 years. He also opened
and operated two restaurants, started three new insurance
agencies, and opened a convenience store. At the time of
this writing, Dad is 78 years old and, much to mom’s
chagrin, he shows no sign of slowing down.
Lessons learned from both my grandfather and my dad?
Define my passion and purpose in life and pursue it.
I believe that life is 10% what happens to you and 90 %
what you, with God’s help, do about it. I am determined
not to get to the end of my days with “No Rancho Yeto”.

My principal, coach and Arizona history teacher was
Raymond Cordes from Miami, AZ. His family were
longtime Arizona pioneers.

After getting settled in Bowie, Carlos and I went on a little
tour around town. I remember we stopped at Vic
Bertoglio’s Shell Service Station. Carlos introduced me to
Vic. I still remember what Mr. Bertoglio asked Carlos,
“Can he play basketball?” I don’t recall what Carlos
answered, but I am sure he said “Yes”. We talked a little
while and then continued on to the swimming pool at the
school.
The first day of school finally arrived. It was Tuesday
after Labor Day, 1944. In those days, school always
started on Tuesday after Labor Day. It was a bright sunny
day, very nice. We went in to get registered. We finished
our registration, found out where our classroom were
located and got down to the business of learning about
algebra, English, general science and typing. Most of the
kids signed up for band.

My Freshman Years (1944-1945)
Memoirs at Bowie High, Bowie, Arizona
Dedicated to my family, former classmates and former
schoolmates
Gabino (Bobby) Montana
I moved to Bowie about July or August 1945 when my
grandfather, Angel Garcia, retired from the Southern
Pacific Railroad. He was the Section Foreman in San
Simon, AZ from 1936 to 1944. Before that he was Section
Foreman in Olga, AZ from about 1920 to 1936.

Our teachers were Mr. Enloe, principal, who taught
science, physics, chemistry and band. Mrs. Enloe taught
English and typing. Mrs. Knape taught home economics
and civics. Mrs. Miles, a new teacher in Bowie, taught
Spanish. After school, Mrs. Miles taught English to the
Mexican braceros, workers hired by the Southern Pacific
to work on the railroad during World War II. Another new
teacher was John “Doc” Richards who taught algebra,
math and coached all sports. Ms. Maybelle Youmans,
elementary teacher, coached the high school girls’
volleyball team. I have to say that all of our teachers were
great.

I started school in San Simon, first grade, and graduated
from eighth grade May 1944. My teachers were Miss
Young (later married Leo Corbett) in first and second
grades ; Marjorie Bryce from Ft. Thomas, AZ, third, fourth

A funny incident happened in my freshman year. It
happened in a basketball game so I think it must have been
December 1944 or January 1945. We were playing the
Lordsburg, NM junior varsity basketball team in
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Lordsburg. I don’t know in which quarter this happened.
Al I remember is that Lordsburg scored a basket so it was
our turn to inbound the ball and head down the court and
try to score at our basket. I was trying to inbound the ball
to Alfred Lopez but he was unable to get free from his
guard. Our five seconds to inbound the ball were almost
up. If we didn’t inbound the ball in those five seconds, we
would have to turn the ball over to Lordsburg. I called
time out and figured out a plan. I told Alfred “fake like
you’re going down court towards our basket, then run back
towards me and I’ll throw the ball in to you.”
Well, our plan worked fine. Alfred got away from his
guard, ran towards me and I threw the ball in to him. The
next thing I saw was Alfred shooting the ball at the
Lordsburg basket! I was shocked, amazed and maybe
angry.
Alfred made a beautiful lay-up basket.
Unfortunately, it counted as two points for Lordsburg.
I don’t remember now if we won or lost that game, but this
incident has stuck with me all these years.
Players on that J.V. team were Alfred Lopez, Arthur
“Jappy” Saner, Carlos Chavez, Kenneth Fousel, Oscar
Connally, and I. Our coach was first year coach John
(Doc) Richards. He coached both varsity and junior
varsity.
The team teased Alfred and me for about two weeks.
Gradually it was forgotten and we got on with the next
games.
May 5, 1945
The Boy Scout Troop of Bowie, AZ, attended a Boy Scout
Jamboree at Ft. Huachuca, AZ. At the time, most of the
troops stationed there had shipped out to Europe to fight in
Germany. To us, the fort looked like a ghost place.
There must have been 400-500 scouts from all the towns in
Cochise County. Everyone in our troop was excited. This
was probably the first time away from home for some of
the boys. The Army actually provided Army trucks to
pick us up in Bowie and to bring us home when the Jubilee
was finished.
When we arrived there, the first thing we were told was
where we would sleep. We were put up in regular army
barracks. We were given a mattress, a pillow, linens and a
blanket. We were assigned to a barracks which was to be
our home for three nights. We were marched over to the
mess hall where we had our fill of Army chow. It sure
tasted good after the long trip from Bowie--- we were
famished.
In the next two or three days, the Army told us and showed
us what they did from day to day. One demonstration that

I remember well was the flame throwers. Even from 60 to
70 feet away the heat was tremendous. I wouldn’t want to
be in front of the business end of a flame-thrower.
In those days, the main thing at Ft. Huachuca was Field
Artillery. They demonstrated some of their big guns for
our benefit.
We all were excited when the Army gave us a ride in one
of the tanks.
We still went on with our scouting business. While I don’t
recall specifics, I am sure we learned some useful subjects
like map reading, how to use a compass, and field cooking.
We were not allowed to fire any weapons, though.
We were having a big get-together the last night we were
there. We were in one big circle with a bonfire in the
center. At one point an Army officer came in to give our
leaders new information from Europe. Our scout leaders
told us that Germany and Italy were ready to surrender and
put an end to World War II. There was a big cheer from
the scouts because everyone was excited to hear the good
news.
After the meeting broke up, everyone retired to their
barracks. We talked late into the night about the war.
Finally sleep overcame us. We got up early for breakfast
and then we packed up and everybody headed home. We
got back to Bowie in the mid-afternoon, happy to be home
and happy we had been to Ft. Huachuca. It was a big
adventure for all of us.
Some of the scouts from Bowie were freshmen, Carlos
Chavez, Kenneth Fousel, Gabriel Guzman, “Jappy” Saner
and I. A few 8th graders were Lorenzo Abalos, Donald
Cawood and Norman Takavam. Joe Doyle and Melvin
Grusendorf were sophomores. I don’t recall who the
juniors and seniors were.
April 1945
Sometime towards the end of the school year, maybe
April, two senior girls invited Carlos Chavez and me to go
to the home economics room after school for a dinner.
Mrs. Knape was the teacher.
Carlos and I got ready for the big night. We went to the
high school around six o’clock. When we walked into the
home economics room, we were surprised--- it looked like
a cozy little café. There was a table set with napkins and
silverware and four chairs. The girls asked us to sit down
at the table. Then they brought us a salad, the main dish
and ended with a dessert. The girls sat down at the table
with us and we ate our dinner and made small talk about
school events and news. We probably talked about the
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movies, too. The two girls were really nice and Mrs.
Knape played the part of the waitress. The girls were Pearl
Bertoglio and Willadene Blanton. It was a nice dinner and
a pleasant evening. Two freshman boys having a dinner
(date) with two lovely senior girls. It was a blast! I will
always remember that.
April 12, 1945
I remember the track team was out on the athletic field
practicing running, high jumping, long jumping and
getting ready for an upcoming track meet. It must have
been about 3:30 PM, almost the end of the school day. I
saw a car stop on the street in front of the gymnasium and
three figures came running into the school yard and out to
the track where all of us were. The three were Frank
Chapman, owner of the car, Chano Jacques and Billy
Garey. They were all excited and out of breath when they
reached us. They broke the news to us that President
Franklin Roosevelt had just died. The news had been
received by the telegrapher at the depot and he told the
three boys and they quickly passed the sad news to
everyone they saw and then came to the school to tell us
about it.
Needless to say, we were all saddened to hear about
President Roosevelt. He was the first President to be
elected for a fourth term. Vice President Harry Truman
was sworn in as the 33rd President within three hours after
President Roosevelt died.
July 16, 1945
At about 8 or 9 PM, a bright light was seen in the skies
east of Bowie and the surrounding area. It was from a
bomb test in White Sands, New Mexico.
We high school boys were playing basketball in the gym.
Cornelia (Lela) (Nash) Gates came to the gym with the
news. When we ran out to see what happened all signs of
the flash from the bomb blast had disappeared and all we
saw was darkness. There was a lot of speculation, a lot of
questions. What was it? What blew up? Was it an airplane
crash?
We forgot about basketball and lost sleep as we talked
about it late into the night. Little did we know that the first
atomic bomb (A-bomb) would be dropped on Japan just
three weeks later, August 6, 1945. Three days later, a
second bomb was dropped, finally convincing the Japanese
to surrender and end World War II.
The following articles were found by Bobby Montana in
the Arizona Daily Star, late 1947 and 1948. Bowie was
quite a powerhouse in basketball.

Bowie Five Raps Tombstone 56-22. AZ Daily Star, Sat.
12/6/1947
Gabriel Guzman paced Bowie High School to a 56-22
cage victory over Tombstone here (Bowie) tonight in the
SSS loop opener. Guzman looped in 22 points while his
teammate Larry Abalos scored 16. Escarcega was high for
the losing Yellow Jackets with 11 points.
Bowie High Nips Marana 47 to 36. AZ Daily Star, Sat.
12/13/1947
Bowie High won its 2nd basketball game in 2 days tonight,
taking Marana 47-36 after decisioning ADS 52-33 on
Friday night. (Both games were played in the University of
Arizona gym. GM)
Bowie High Takes 43 to 31 Cage Win, AZ Daily Star
Sat. 1/31/1948
Bowie High tripped Patagonia 43-31 tonight behind
Gabriel Guzman’s 12 points. Tony Valenzuela and Wade
Walsh paced the Patagonia attack with 25 points between
them. Patagonia’s 2nd team won the preliminary 25-12.
Bowie Tramples Willcox Quintet, Wednesday Feb. 4,
1948
Led by the sharpshooting of forward Guman with 23
points, the Bowe cagers defeated a hard-fighting Willcox
five 52-33. The winners grabbed hold of an early lead and
kept it all the way. They led at halfimte 26-11. In a
preliminary game the Willcox reserves even matter for the
home team when they defeated the Bowie reserves 47-22.
(Bobby writes: Willcox was our big rival. We always
enjoyed beating Willcox in any sport. GM)
Nogales Defeats Bowie High Quintet, Sat, Feb. 7, 1948
Nogales High was forced into overtime Saturday night
before shading Bowie High 46-42 in a nip and tuck cage
battle all the way. Gabriel Guzman pumped in 22 points
for Boie. The teams battled to a 17-17 verdict at halftime.
Armando Preciado with 12 points paced the Apaches.
( Bobby writes: As far as I know, this was the first time
Bowie played Nogales basketball on a home and away
basis. Bowie was a small high school (pop. 35) and
Nogales was a big school. Their population was probably
200 or more. Sideline: the Nogales girls volleyball team
did play in the Bowie invitational tournament in March
1945 and March 1946. Another sideline: Bowie’s Spanish
teacher in 1947-48 was Joyce Harman from Nogales High;
graduate of the University of Arizona. I wonder if she
cheered for Bowie or Nogales? GM)
Southern Small Schools (Arizona) 1945-1948:
AZ Deaf School (ADS)
Bowie
Patagonia
St. David
Willcox
Bowie School News
Happy Valentine's Day
Published: Wednesday, February 8, 2012 2:47 PM CST
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Benson
Marana
San Simon
Tombstone

Bowie Dinner
Bowie High School's Culinary Arts will host a Valentine's
dinner for the public at the Panther's Den on Tuesday, Feb.
14. The Lasagna al Forno dinner with house salad and
hand dipped chocolate strawberries will cost $10 per
person, $11 for take-out. Make reservations in advance by
calling 520-847-2545, ext 235 between 1:30-2:30 p.m. on
Tuesday.
Copyright © 2012 - Arizona Range News

Cochise County and all around Arizona compete in three
areas: Range Management, Wildlife, and Soils. To prepare
her students for the 2010 Riggs Field Day competition,
their advisor, Sinda Sutton contacted Wilma Renken at the
Willcox NRCS office and asked if she would come help
teach the Bowie FFA students a little about Range
Management. Renken took the students out around Fort
Bowie and had them collect local range plant samples and
make a range notebook. After Bowie FFA Members had a
taste of competition, they started to show a deep interest in
Range Management.

Bowie Panther Basketball succeeds
Submitted by Patrick O'Donnell
Published: Wednesday, March 14, 2012 1:33 PM CDT

Bowie School students have gained valuable confidence
and skills from playing competitive basketball this winter.
Panther basketball was available to boys and girls in fifth
through eighth grades with most participants being under
12 years old. Bowie participates in the Small Valley
Conference with Bonita, Cochise, Ash Creek, San Simon,
Elfrida, and Pearce elementary schools.
Students were provided practice opportunities and skill
sessions by Sonia Burruel and Danielle Schoubroek. The
coached focused upon fundamentals and strategy. The
students and coaches met Monday through Thursday for
1.25 hours. Most games were held on Friday afternoons.
The teams had good success.
At the end of the season, Bowie Panther girls' team held a
2-7 record after falling in the first round of play-offs at
Pearce. The girls team had six players throughout the
season, but often only had five healthy each game. They
played hard and had much fun. Members of the Panther
girls' basketball team are: Esmerelda Berumen, Mariah
Fierro, Reina Tapia, Brisa Tapia, Candace Clark, and
Stephanie Griego.
The Panther Boys' Team did well also. Following a 2-4
regular season finish, the boys split their play-off games,
losing to the eventual champion Elfrida by four points
before beating Bonita by double digits to finish in third
place overall behind Elfrida and Pearce. The members of
the Panther Boys' team are: Ryan Klump, Nathaniel Diaz,
Eli Madrid, Justin Rios, Mateo Romero, Brandon
Martinez, Manuel Lopez, Aldo Salinas, Sergio Vasquez,
and Francisco Munoz.
Copyright © 2012 - Arizona Range News
Bowie FFA No. 1 in state; heads to Nationals
Arizona Range News: News
Ainslee S. Wittig Arizona Range News | Posted: Wednesday, March 21, 2012
11:00 am

Starting in 2010 Bowie FFA students participated in the
Willcox-San Simon NRCS Field Day (also known as
Riggs Field Day), where FFA students from chapters in

Bowie FFA Range Management team:
Tyler Klump, Riley Klump, Albert Hernandez, Esteban
Juarez, and Bowie FFA Advisor Sinda Sutton with an
official at State FFA CDE competition.
PHOTO COURTESY/ Sinda Sutton | Posted: Wednesday, March
21, 2012 11:00 am

In particular, “four young gentlemen became very
interested in participating in the FFA Range Management
Career Development Event (further known as CDE),”
Sutton said.
Albert Hernandez, Esteban Juarez, Tyler Klump, and Riley
Klump set up practices and started to prepare. “These four
Bowie students were very dedicated they pushed each
other to study hard and prepare for the range competitions
they had after Riggs Field Day. With a full year
participating in Range Management under their belt, they
were hungry and ready to win the range management
competitions for the year,” she said.
They won first place at Riggs Field Day for the Range
portion of the competition. I could tell that win sparked a
fire in those gentlemen.”
First, the Gila Southern FFA District competitions were
held at the Safford High School where the team competed
in the Range Management CDE.
“At the awards ceremony, the Range team members sat
anxiously waiting to hear the winners of the range
competition. At these events they usually call out the top
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ten individuals of each competition, then call out the top
ten teams of each competition. I was getting butterflies in
my stomach as the announcer got to the fourth place
individual and none of my students were called. Then the
next thing I know, they called Albert Hernandez who won
the 4th place individual, then Esteban Juarez 3rd place
individual, Riley Klump, 2nd place individual, and Tyler
Klump, 1st place individual,” Sutton said. “They won 1st
place as a team that day and their excitement for the next
competition grew stronger.”
The Bowie FFA Range Team began practicing every day
and Renken came to Bowie to help them prepare for the
Arizona State FFA CDE day.
On March 2, the Bowie FFA chapter traveled to the
University of Arizona to compete in Range Management,
Soils, and Job Interview. All the students participating did
very well and should be proud of themselves for gaining
experience and trying their hardest, she said.
When it came down to the results of the range
management competition, Juarez said, “Our hearts were
pounding and our hands were literally shaking as they
began counting down the top ten chapters who participated
in the competition. Our team had worked really hard for
this, and we wanted nothing less than first place.”
Each team member describes the feeling they had when
the announcer said, "The 1st place Range Management
team is…Bowie FFA Chapter.”
Tyler Klump said, “There have only been a few moments
in my life when I have experienced complete and utter
happiness. Winning the Arizona FFA State CDE
competition in Range Management was definitely one of
those moments. Our Advisor did an amazing job, as well.
She didn’t just offer to help us, she pushed us hard; and
she expected the best from us. Not only did we learn how
sweet it is to work hard for something and accomplish our
goal, but we also saw what it takes to compete and have
success.”
Hernandez said, “I had a lot of fun at the FFA competition.
I had a feeling we would win since we studied so hard. We
went up there prepared and confident; and at the end, we
came out victorious.”
Juarez said, “It is one of the greatest feelings in the world
to have worked hard for something and then achieve it. As
we stood on that stage holding that plaque, we held our
heads high. That day, we were more than just a few kids
from a small town that people usually mispronounced. We
felt like kings and put Bowie on the map; and we couldn’t
have done it without the guidance of our advisor, Mrs.
Sutton.”

Riley Klump said, “I was glad to be a part of it, and
winning the Range competition was the best of it all.”
Their next competition is Nationals May 1-5 in Oklahoma
City, Okla.
Tyler Klump said, “I have no doubt that if we keep
working hard and stay driven, we will represent the state
of Arizona well at the National Range Management
competition.”
Sutton and the Bowie Unified School District are
extremely proud of these four gentlemen.
Sutton said, “There are no words that can express how
truly proud I am of these students. They and all my
students are what make me happy to say I am an educator.
I wish them good luck and to keep up the great work and
dedication. I know they will do great and represent Bowie
greatly.
If you would like more information, or to help these
students go on their trip to nationals in May, call the
Bowie Unified School District at 520-847-2545.
Bowie Range Team placed 26th in the nation. This was an
extremely tough competition and the team worked hard
and tried their best. Sinda Sutton, Bowie Agricultural
Educator - Career Counselor, Bowie FFA Advisor
From Kristin Gibson Skiles posted on Facebook:
Congratulations to Bowie FFA for taking 1st place in
Range competition at the State FFA competition today at
the U of A. If that's not exciting enough, Tyler Klump was
the 1st place high score individual and the rest of his
teammates, Riley Klump, Esteban Juarez & Albert
Hernandez were also in the top 10. These Bowie boys will
represent AZ FFA at the National competition!!
SSVHS Dessert Night - Arizona Range News: Letters
To Editor
Harry O’Neil, Event Chairman SSVHS Dessert Night | Posted: Wednesday,
April 18, 2012 12:00 pm

The second annual All Dessert Night, sponsored by the
Sulphur Springs Valley Historical Society, was another
sweet success.
We would like to express our gratitude to the many
Historical Society members and other guests who attended
for bringing a wide variety of very tasty pies, cakes and
other desserts. Special thanks to Kees Rodenburg and
Eurofresh for the abundance of tomatoes and cucumbers
donated. We wish to thank the Sunsites Produce Wagon,
and Big Tex Barbeque and Plaza Restaurant who donated
their specialty pies. We were very excited to have the
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Bowie School Culinary Arts Class with instructor Mike
Onorato bring some of their dessert creations and help
serve.
The music was especially enjoyable, provided by our very
talented local singers and musicians, Kelly Rowden, Cindy
Rae, Robin Grimes, and Will Johnston. The Elks Lodge
made everyone feel welcome and a good time was had by
all.
The silent auction was also a great success thanks to
donations by Radio Shack, Willcox Auto Parts, Simmons
Honey Ranchito, Orlando’s Barber Shop, Howard Bethel,
Marti Young, Keith and Kathy Klump, Helen Fraze, Susan
Ballard, Leon Hansen, Tony and Phyllis Cohorn and Harry
O’Neil. Thanks to Bill and Sharon Nigh for providing for
the Lodge and donating the proceeds from the jewelry
sales.
For helping us with publicity we send thanks to Arizona
Range News, Valley Telecom, and KHIL radio.
All proceeds from the event will be used to upgrade the
antiquated electrical system in the historic Toggery
museum and research library on Maley Street. The
upgrade has already begun thanks to the generosity of
Sulphur Springs Valley Electric Cooperative for getting
the new service to the building and to Doug Doss and Josh
of Doss Electric, contractors for the job.
Harry O’Neil, Event Chairman
SSVHS Dessert Night
Update
Wanda Allen Yearout is Bill Allen’s daughter. She
gave the following speech to the Bowie High School
class of 2012 after receiving a diploma for her father.
Thank you, Mr. O'Donnell for making this all possible.
My father would be very happy. He would have given
anything to have been able to stay in Bowie and graduate
like these students are doing tonight.
I'd like to talk to the graduates now and tell them how
lucky they are to have gone to school here. I know a lot of
you will be happy to leave here thinking this is the answer
to all your wishes. But I want you to consider how
growing up and going to school here has shaped your life
and your future.
When I was in college, my psychology professor required
us to watch a film made by a friend of his. When the video
came on we all got a laugh out of the way the man was
dressed as if he were trying to be as cool as us college
kids. But I soon quit looking at his outfit and began to
listen to what he had to say. His message was“who you are

now, is where you were when”. Now that might sound like
double talk, but stop and think about it. The person you are
today is the total of your experiences in the physical
locations you were in and the social trends of the time.
My father is an excellent example of this. He moved here
when he was 4 years old. There were 10 children in his
family and he was number 6. They were very poor and
lived in a number of different places in the area, but most
of the time on a homestead out where the Masonic Picnic
Grounds are today. Life was very tough. There wasn't
enough food, his clothes were ragged hand-me-downs, and
he had a father that would rage and beat them with the
nearest thing he could put his hands on.
School quickly became a safe refuge for him. He loved
school and being with the other children. He memorized
poems, songs and stories he heard in class and would later
entertain his brothers and sisters with his performance of
them. But feeding the family came first. His father wasn't
good a holding a steady job, but he was good at having his
family members work in his place.
When my father was 10 and his older brother 12, his father
took a contract to herd goats on Government Peak. Their
father sent the boys up together, but often one would stay
for a week while the other one left to go to school. I saw
his report card for that time. The written note on it stated
he hadn't been in school enough to give him any grades.
Within 2 years the family moved to Texas where the
remaining children were put to work in the cotton fields.
My father left home, which at that time was in the body off
an old school bus, at 14. He only attended school
sporadically after that and quit to join the Coast Guard
when World War 2 started.
Throughout the rest of his life Bowie was always his
anchor that held him fast when the world around him tried
to tear him away. During the war while standing watch in
the middle of the night, he would stay awake by
remembering his songs, poems and stories. Then he would
remember the walk from town to home, every step up to
Government Peak, and jumping off the rocks into the sand
in the wash. Later when he returned to Arizona, he
gathered his friends around him and started the Bowie
school reunions. He wanted to be here in Bowie, with his
friends from school and remember all they meant to him.
To put my father in the message of “who you are now is
where you were when” would be: Bill Allen at 85 had a
successful life, career, and family because he was a young
boy growing up in Bowie during the Depression.
I know that you are anxious to find your way in the world,
to go places and do things that you can't do here in Bowie.
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That's only normal. But be grateful that who you are now,
and who you will be in the future, is based on growing up
here with all the good and bad things that have happened.
Use it to your advantage to become the person you want to
be. Let Bowie be your anchor and it will hold you fast.

Update on Lucy Ansley, widow of Ken Ansley, founder
of the Bowie School Alumni Group:
Lucy has had many challenges since the death of her
husband Ken in 2008. They were married over 52 years.
By her daughter Lori Krem (lkrem@lorikrem.com):
March 3rd 2012

Roxanne Tapia is in the Air Force and is Phil and Marina
Tapia’s daughter. She writes:
“I'm currently stationed at Davis Monthan AFB at Tucson
AZ. I've been in the military for eight years. I deployed in
2007 to Iraq and Afghanistan. I'm the fleet manager on
base. I'm active in the mentorship program to help out the
troubled teens. I'm involved in the mentor program
because I want to make a difference in the youth's lives. I
believe they need the most support in anything they do.

Yesterday was undoubtedly the toughest visit I've had with
Mom yet. The deterioration is progressing more rapidly
now. Sadly, Mom is not doing well. Last week the doctor
suggested we get hospice set up so that she won't have to
be sent to the hospital for care above and beyond what the
care facility can provide. This way Hospice can come to
her and provide her the care and meds she may need that
the care facility can't without her having to go outside her
care facility.
After running lab work, the doctor thinks she may have
blood clots in her lungs. Unfortunately she is in no
condition for either the testing or the treatment if she did
have them. She is also having trouble eating (chewing and
swallowing) so as of yesterday the doc wrote an order for
her food to be pureed. She had tremors in her right hand
and as usual just wanted to go to her room to sleep even
though it was dinner time. She had such struggles with
trying to eat her food, that she threw up. She has been
throwing up the last several days so along with the
pureeing of the food, the doc is adding some meds to help
her.
The doctor says it's just the progression of this ugly
disease (Alzheimer's) . The stage she is in at this point
could allow her up to six months more, but no one knows
for sure. It could be more or less, but it's not looking very
good. Please keep her in your prayers.
From Nancy-Jean Welker, Friday March 9, 2012
Mickey Cooke (of Tommy - Class of 1948 & Mickey)
suffered a heart attack a week ago. She was not feeling
well so Tommy took her to Northern Cochise Community
Hospital’s ER in Willcox. Mickey was later flown from
there to Tucson Medical Center. While some tests were
being performed on her, she suffered a stroke. I just talked
to Tommy and he said Mickey is doing much better and
hopes to be released to go their daughter’s, Ginger’s, home
in Tucson soon. Please keep Mickey and her family in
your prayers.

The mentor program is important because the youth could
link up to positive influences that'll guide them in the right
direction. I am extremely happy to be involved with the
youth mentor program."
SSgt Roxanne N. Tapia
Vehicle Management & Analysis
DSN 228-4188
Commercial 520-228-4188
Fax Number 520-228-6166
Wednesday December 14, 2011
Giffords will continue to inspire beyond Congress
Published: Wednesday, January 25, 2012 1:29 PM CST

It wasn't for a pension, which she won't receive for almost
another decade. It wasn't for some political reason that
would benefit the Democratic Party or hurt the Republican
Party.
Anyone who shares any connection with Gabrielle
Giffords understands that she will resign her seat in
Congress so that she can do what she believes is the best
thing for her constituents by focusing on her recovery.
And that is what Giffords does best. She does what is best
for her constituents. She has always done this so well
because she has always listened to her constituents whether they voted for her or not.
In Willcox, Giffords made several appearances. While still
campaigning, she visited with residents at City Hall/Depot
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and again during a Congressional District 8 forum. After
she was elected, Giffords garnered a hefty grant to help
start the senior center in Willcox, and she came here a year
and a half ago on Rex Allen Days to present it. She also
came out to the Sulphur Springs Valley to celebrate a
special occasion at Bowie School (see note).

Coast Guard. Each one gave an inspiring talk on the
importance of education and how it is a life-long endeavor.

On each of those occasions, she spoke with local residents,
including newspaper staff, and listened to concerns.
We will miss that, but we believe in her determination...
we believe that when she said Sunday that she will return,
she meant it.
Her spirit conquered plenty of obstacles before the
shooting on Jan. 8, 2011, and her remarkable recovery to
this point is further evidence that she has the resolve to
accomplish what she sets her mind to achieve.
That has always been a mark of distinction for Gabrielle
Giffords. She had the dogged determination to find
answers for her constituents, to clear the path for sensible
changes in Washington that benefited her congressional
district, and to offer solutions where there seemed little
hope.

Left to right: Jack and George Spikes and Gals. Taken
approx. 1936. From Bobbie Blandin’s album.

In today's political landscape, it is rare to find an elected
Washington official who hasn't succumbed to the big
money lobbyists, or acted in their own interests ahead of
those they represent.
During her years serving in Congress, Giffords did not
succumb. She kept in close contact with her constituents
and took an engaging, sincere interest in the issues that
confront Southeast Arizona and its residents.
She offered an example that other politicians, at all levels,
should emulate.
And so, writing this chapter of her career, we have no
hesitation in trusting her motivation when she tells us that
to better serve the interests of the citizens of Arizona she
must resign and focus on continuing her recovery.

George A. Spikes (right) at Scott’s Chevron Station.
Taken approx. 1936. Young man holding the “gun”
(really an insect repellent pump) is not identified. Does
anyone know who he is? Picture from Bobbie Blandin’s
album.

That brings with it a sadness that recognizes just how
exceptional Gabrielle Giffords has been for Arizona and
how difficult it will be to find someone with comparable
enthusiasm, knowledge and personal qualities for the job.
Copyright © 2012 - Arizona Range News
Editor’s Note: (Bowie is in the San Simon Valley.)
Bowie Unified School District, Bowie Chamber of
Commerce, and the Bowie School Alumni Group
sponsored a Pride Rally in September of 2009 with special
guests Gabrielle Giffords, U. S. Representative, District
8, and Admiral Thad W. Allen, Commandant of the U.S.
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George A. Spikes, age approx. 15, taken at Scott’s
Chevron Station. Picture from Bobbie Blandin’s album.

Jack Spikes and friend, taken approx. 1936. From Bobbie
Blandin’s album.

Left to right: Lupe Guzman, George Spikes, Pearl
Johnson, Edward Fousel, unknown, Douglas Welker.
Does anyone know who the unidentified girl is in this
picture? Taken approx. 1934, 8th grade graduation. From
Bobbie Blandin’s album.

The picture is of the Falcon Patrol of Boy Scout Troop #19
of Bowie. It was taken atop Helen’s Dome near Fort
Bowie in September 1946. The Patrol had been camped
overnight near a natural spring below Fort Bowie.
Members are from left to right: Louis Enloe (kneeling),
Donald Dahlgren (white shirt), Norman Takavam, Kenneth
Fousel, Donald Cawood (cap), Lorenzo Abalos (hat).
Picture from Lorenzo Abalos.
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Editor’s Note: Thanks to Brian Bickel for helping me with
the newsletter. Thanks to my cousin Evelyn (Spikes)
Lathram for sending articles and pictures for the
newsletter. And a special thanks to everyone who
submitted articles and pictures for print!
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Pictures from the Spring 2012 Luncheon
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Membership Fees Are Due!
Your membership expiration date is on the address page if your issue was mailed. Otherwise, contact Evelyn
Lathram to find out what your expiration date is. If your membership has expired, this will be the last newsletter
you will receive.
BOWIE PANTHERS!
Annual Membership Fee Form
The Annual Membership Fee of $10.00 includes the Newsletter when it is published. Alumni will NOT receive
the Newsletter if they do not pay the Membership Fee.
There is no guarantee how many copies of the Newsletter will be published each calendar year. Our Newsletter
Editor, Susan Bickel will attempt to publish at least one per year, and more if possible.
Husband and wife alumni and family members living in the same household will need to pay only one annual
membership fee. If the family wishes to pay more, it will be gladly accepted to help cover expenses.
Failure to pay the annual membership fee will NOT prevent an alumnus from attending a reunion, a luncheon
or other alumni activity.
If you would like to receive the Bowie School Alumni Newsletter, please fill out the form and send it with a
$10.00 check or money order payable to Bowie School Alumni Group to:
Evelyn Lathram, 1920 W. Mountain Laurel Dr., Oro Valley, AZ 85737
Name(s):
Address:
City:
Phone:

State:

Zip code:

Email address:

Year(s) graduated or years attended or faculty:
Do you want to receive the newsletter via regular mail

or Email

?

Do you want to receive invitations to the Bowie School Alumni Group luncheons held in Arizona, in or
near Tucson or Phoenix?
Yes _______; No ________
Do you want to receive invitations to the future Bowie School Five Year Reunions?
Yes _______; No ________
Thank you for supporting the Bowie School Alumni Group!
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